Roll Call
Ryan East
Ryan Gorbet
Zehra Habib
Erich Ritz
Tyrone Smith

Topics

Open House
- This Friday, Nov. 2nd, will be the College of Engineering Open House.
- East has a table reserved for Sigma Gamma Tau, which will be located at Carson in the Anadarko Conference Room.
- Smith proposed having a set of quizzes (one easy, one hard) with about 3 questions; if a participant answers all 3 questions correctly, their quiz will go into a raffle box. At the end of the day, one easy quiz and one hard quiz will be randomly chosen from the box(es) for a prize. This was well received by all the other group members.
- The two prizes suggested by members were an Estes rocket and possibly a simple model airplane. Members agreed that $5 from each member would cover the cost of the prizes.
- East suggested we have a display with photos from various members’ internships and experiences. Smith will bring his laptop to show videos from this summer’s air show. Habib suggested we have some candy for our visitors, and other members also suggested we could look for small foam gliders for them to assemble.

IRS Filing Notice
Members were informed about an Electronic Notice Filing Requirement that Dr. Vedula received from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) for SGT. East will talk with Dr. Parthasarathy about how it has been handled in previous years.

Ask Dr. Parthasarathy about the membership checks

T-shirts – East will talk with Sue Mobley about her experience with t-shirt creation; Smith will talk with Chris Lyman, who ordered shirts for the AIAA Design, Build, Fly team.

SGT Webpage – Ritz will be updating the webpage by Friday of this week.

Next meeting – TBD